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Executive Summary
The Community Centre Committee (CCC) is a subcommittee of the EDC with a mandate to
explore the creation of an expanded or new community centre. In order to accomplish this, the
CCC agreed on six tasks to complete in order to make informed recommendations to Council:
create, conduct and analyze two surveys - one for residents and another for community groups;
research the expected growth of Grand Valley; look at and learn from other community centres;
outline location and facility options; research possible funding sources; and establish focus
groups to provide input and test ideas.
Based on the household survey conducted, the existing community centre is not meeting
residents’ needs for recreation facilities. Sixty-four percent (64%) of households currently use
recreation facilities in other towns and nearly all respondents indicated they would prefer to use
them in Grand Valley if available. The top 3 needs identified are an indoor swimming pool, a
fitness centre and an indoor walking track.
The existing arena is well maintained and has an estimated remaining life of 25 years. Although
this would be an ideal site to build additional recreational facilities, the Grand Valley Agricultural
Society currently owns the land surrounding the existing community centre.
The CCC contacted community centres in Arthur, Bobcaygeon, Drayton, Fergus and Mount
Forest to learn from their experiences and gain a better understanding of usage, costs and
innovative ideas. The following is a list of our key learnings:
•

Facilities were built with funding from a variety of sources including government, Ontario
Trillium funding, local fundraising and in one case a significant bequest.

•

Facilities were built with flexibility and multi-purpose in mind to maximize use while
minimizing cost.

•

Outdoor swimming pools while much cheaper to build are only open for 10 weeks per
year on average and high levels of utilization are difficult to sustain.

•

Both indoor and outdoor swimming pools generally have an annual operating deficit,
which are covered through the property tax base.

•

In some communities the municipality is entering into agreements with external
organizations to run the fitness centre and swimming pool.

Based on provincial “Places to Grow” numbers, the population in Grand Valley is expected to
grow 2.74 times over the period 2011 to 2031. The current state of dissatisfaction with the level
of service will only increase with expected growth if steps are not taken.
Through research conducted by the CCC and based on availability of current programs, the
Ontario Trillium Foundation seems to be the most likely source of grant funding. Given the
recent and anticipated growth for Grand Valley it is reasonable to assume that development
charge revenue will be another funding source along with fundraising and a tax impact on local
residents.
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Survey results show 74% of Grand Valley Community organizations indicated their group would
be in a position to donate time and/or money to the improvement or construction of recreational
facilities in Grand Valley.
Based on research results, the CCC worked with architects to develop two options for a new
community centre in Grand Valley one of which included an expanded library. Order of
magnitude estimated construction costs, excluding land range, at $7 to $14 million and would
require 10 to 15 acres of land. Actual operating costs for this type of facility are difficult to
estimate but an operating deficit is common. For reference, Centre Wellington had an operating
deficit of $141,305 in 2015.
The current development charge background study includes $2 million for an expanded
community centre and senior space as well as $300k for the development of a community level
park at the same site. The funds to be recovered through these development charges are
approximately $1.6 million. The CCC believes this could be used to contribute to an expanded
community centre.
The CCC recommends that:
•

The Town secure/designate additional land for improved sports and library facilities in
Grand Valley. The land needs to be large enough to accommodate at a minimum: indoor
swimming pool, fitness centre, baseball diamond, soccer fields and playground.

•

Further work is done to better understand the catchment area for the new facility, capital
and operating costs and possible partnership options.

•

Implementation is phased based on actual growth and funding opportunities.

•

The Town retain a consultant as a next step to undertake a feasibility study for a multiuse recreational facility in Grand Valley.

A new recreational facility would be a very attractive Town asset for our growing community that
would contribute to local economic prosperity.
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Introduction
In the spring of 2015, the Economic Development Committee (EDC) presented the long-term
strategic plan for the Town of Grand Valley to residents. The plan is designed to create longterm economic benefits for the town. It recommended the formation of a number of subcommittees reporting to the EDC including a Community Centre Committee (CCC). The EDC
asked the CCC to explore the creation of an expanded or new community centre. The goal was
to develop an expert level of knowledge within the committee, on what it would take to build a
community centre in Grand Valley, which may include a library. We were then to report our
findings to the Economic Development Committee and council along with our recommendations
on how to proceed.
To accomplish this task, we examined the definition of community and found that the focus of
many community centres is still evolving. Indeed, a centre should reflect not only the needs of a
community, but also its spirit. A community centre must be able to flex or expand to
accommodate the ever-changing trends and needs of the community.
Our committee spent time getting to know and understand Grand Valley by conducting a
community survey, talking to residents and interviewing the board of the existing community
centre. This knowledge helped us understand what facilities this community has that are
functioning well and of value. We also discovered what Grand Valley lacks and what our
residents are hoping for. After speaking to and visiting with a number of recreational facilities
outside our area, we developed a good sense of what could be implemented in our town.
Drawings created by architects Dickinson and Hicks gave us good clarity on the direction we
were taking. There is some ongoing work that needs to be considered such as land and grant
availability, but as a whole we believe our recommendations will serve the community well.
A list of our committee members can be found in Appendix A.
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Process
The Grand Valley Community Centre Committee met on September 29, 2015 to:
•
•
•
•

Discuss the committee’s mandate and the process the committee would follow to deliver
on that mandate
Set in place the Administration
Define the research required
Set the Sub-committees necessary to complete the work

ADMINISTRATION:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Email will be the primary form of communication between members
Documents will be shared via Dropbox
Chair, Vice-chair and Secretary appointed
All sub-committees will post their work on Dropbox
Chair will set the agenda and manage the meeting
Meet the last Tuesday of every month

RESEARCH:
The Committee agreed on six tasks that needed to be completed to move forward with
recommendations to council on next steps for a community centre.
1. Create, conduct and analyze two surveys - one for residents and one for community
groups. This research is very important because communities that are attractive to
residents are also appealing to businesses.
2. Research the expected growth of Grand Valley (Places to Grow) and surrounding areas
that could reasonably be expected to utilize a new or expanded community centre.
3. Look at and learn from other community centres for what worked well and what they
would do differently.
4. Outline the various location and facility options including a possible expansion to the
current building, a new building at a different location, and any other options. Look at
order of magnitude costs and land requirements.
5. Research possible funding sources.
6. Establish focus groups to provide input and test ideas.
SUB-COMMITTEES:
In order to allocate the work of the committee the following six sub-committees were
established:
1. Survey creation. Two surveys were created - one for residents and one for community
groups. The community group survey was distributed via email and the household
survey was distributed through email as well as various community venues i.e. Library,
Municipal Office, Arena, Marie's Valley Inn. The surveys were made available to the
public in February.
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2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

The results have been analyzed with the assistance of Carrie MacKinnon and can be
found in Appendix B-Community Centre Household Survey: Summary Results and
Appendix D-Community Organizations Survey Summary Report.
Expected Growth. Research was done based on “Places To Grow” Growth projections
for Town of Grand Valley, Amaranth and East Garafraxa.
Community Centre Visits. An evaluation form was created to use when visiting other
centres. This helped to facilitate our evaluations and comparisons of the various
facilities. Contact was made with community centres in the following communities:
Arthur, Bobcaygeon, Drayton, Fergus and Mount Forest.
Location options. Maps of the Town of Grand Valley were distributed showing various
landowners. Some discussion surrounded use of the land west of town. There was also
a meeting with the Board of the Grand Valley and District Community Centre to better
understand the condition of and plans for the existing centre.
Funding sources. Research was conducted to explore possible grant programs
including: Infrastructure Canada’s New Building Canada Plan, Ontario Community
Infrastructure Fund, Federal Gas Tax Fund, Ontario Trillium Foundation and the Funding
Portal.
Focus Groups. A number of focus groups we identified in order to validate the
recommendations including:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Moms and children
Teens
Seniors
Young couples
Fitness Enthusiasts

APPLICATION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS
The CCC met with architects, Dickinson and Hicks, to discuss research findings and how these
could be translated into a new community centre with order of magnitude construction costs and
land requirements. Two options were developed including possible floor plans and conceptual
drawings.
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Findings
We trust you will find our research complete and supportive of the recommendations that follow.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Household Survey
Highlights of the household survey results are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

167 households completed the survey resulting in a very high level of statistical reliability
Less than 10 per cent of households think the community centre is adequate in its
current state
Two thirds of households feel that Grand Valley needs a new or significantly improved
facility
64 per cent of households use recreational facilities in another town and nearly all
indicated they would prefer to use facilities in Grand Valley if they were available
Facilities that households would most likely use if offered:
1. Indoor swimming pool
(84 per cent)
2. Fitness Centre
(68 per cent)
3. Indoor walking/running track
(65 per cent)
4. Outdoor swimming pool
(36 per cent)

Based on the household survey results, the existing community centre is not meeting most of
the residents needs for recreation. The fact that 64 per cent of households are using
recreational facilities in other towns means lost revenue opportunities for both the town and
local businesses.
Given the benefits of aquatic activities and sports as reported by the Public Health Agency of
Canada it is not surprising to see the top three requests from residents are for an expanded or
new community centre.
“For children physical activity is essential for healthy growth and development. Regular physical
activity in childhood develops cardiovascular fitness, strength and bone density. For adult’s
physical activity has been shown to reduce the risk of over 25 chronic conditions including
coronary heart disease, hypertension, breast cancer, colon cancer and type 2 diabetes.
Research shows that as much as half the functional decline between the age of 30 and 70 is
due not to aging but an inactive way of life.” (www.phac-aspc.gc.ca)
Additional information can be found in Appendix B –Community Centre Household Survey
Summary Results.
Growth Projection for the Town of Grand Valley and Surrounding Areas
The following outlines the anticipated growth for Grand Valley as well as Amaranth and East
Garafraxa between 2011 and 2031:

GRAND VALLEY-URBAN

2011

2031

1481

6050
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GRAND VALLEY-RURAL

1245

1428

GRAND VALLEY-TOTAL

2726

7478

AMARANTH

3963

4680

EAST GARAFRAXA

2595

3150

TOTAL

9284

15308

The 2011 numbers were taken from Statistics Canada and the 2031 numbers are Dufferin
County allocations of the province’s “Places to Grow” numbers based on assimilation capacity.
According to these numbers Grand Valley is expected to grow 2.74 times between 2011 and
2031. Further work will need to be done to determine the catchment area for an enhanced
community centre in Grand Valley but the current state of dissatisfaction with the level of service
will only increase with the expected growth if steps are not taken.
The CCC recognizes that there is significant cost savings with a multi-use community centre
and one central location, which facilitates participation by families with different interests. The
CCC therefore wanted to better understand the condition and future plans for the existing
community centre.
Community Centre Visits:
Grand Valley & District Community Centre
A delegation from our committee met with the Grand Valley & District Community Centre Board
on April 11 2016. We learned that the operating cost of this facility is shared by three
municipalities (Township of Amaranth, Township of East Garafraxa and the Town of Grand
Valley). A budget is set annually with the shortfall in revenues over expenditures being shared
by the three municipalities. Each municipality is levied a specific amount based on the
individual assessment calculation. For 2016 Amaranth’s share is 28.471%, East Garafraxa’s
14.527% and Grand Valley’s 57.002%. The total deficit for 2016 has been budgeted at
$179,345. Although the board did not think the Township of Amaranth and the Township of
Garafraxa would be willing to support further joint ventures this is something that could be
explored.
We also learned that the facility is well maintained and has an estimated remaining useful life of
at least 25 years. Each year approximately $60,000 in capital expenditures is spent to keep the
facility up to date with another $15,000 in regular maintenance costs. The one major
expenditure that will be required is the replacement of the ice surface flooring with new piping
and cement. All other equipment is relatively new within the last few years.
The board is generally happy with how things are going though they noted that usage in the last
few years has definitely changed with more rentals coming from outside the community,
especially Orangeville. Ontario Early Years is a stable source of revenue with programs
throughout the year.
As the Grand Valley Agricultural Society owns the land of the current community centre location,
they would need to be willing to sell the land to the town in order for an expansion to take place.
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The CCC contacted a number of community centre facilities in order to learn from their
experiences and gain a better understanding of usage, costs and innovative ideas. Because an
indoor swimming pool was the number one need identified through the household survey while
an outdoor pool was rated number four, we also wanted to increase the CCC’s knowledge of
indoor versus outdoor swimming pools. We also conducted Internet research to supplement our
visits.
The following is a list of our key learnings:
•

Facilities were built with funding from a variety of sources including government, Ontario
Trillium funding, local fundraising and in one case a significant bequest.

•

Facilities were built with flexibility and multi-purpose in mind to maximize use while
minimizing cost.

•

Outdoor swimming pools while much cheaper to build are only open for 10 weeks per
year on average and high levels of utilization are difficult to sustain due to weather
limitations, summer vacations and the introduction of splash pads which is reducing use
by families with young children.

•

Both indoor and outdoor swimming pools generally have an annual operating deficit,
which will need to be covered through the property tax base.

•

In some communities the municipality is entering into agreements with external
organizations to run the fitness centre and swimming pool. In the case of swimming
pools there are a number of examples where YMCA has worked with municipalities to
operate swimming pools in smaller towns including Wasaga Beach, Clarence-Rockland,
Goderich-Huron, Quinte West and Brockville.

•

Limited success was found when hiring external firms to fundraise. Greatest success
came with setting donation levels for naming rights to facility, swim lanes, change rooms,
lobby plaques, etc.

See Appendix C –Notes on Community Centres Contacted for additional detail.

Location Options
Maps of the Town of Grand Valley were distributed showing landowners in and around the urban
area. We discussed the fact that Thomasfield Homes has donated 15 acres of land on the west
side of the urban area. This land could be developed at a relatively low cost for outdoor
activities such as ball diamonds, soccer fields and playground area.
We also looked at the location of the present facilities. The baseball diamond (Greta & Titch
Boswell Lions Club Park) is presently situated on River Street along the Grand River with a
second practice diamond at the south end of Main Street across from Hereward Park. Only the
main diamond on River Street has ball lights. This park is owned by the municipality but
operated by the Grand Valley Lions Club. The municipality presently does not have any soccer
fields and there is very limited playground equipment in parkland within the municipality. The
arena is situated at 90 Main Street North but this property has no room for growth and land
would need to be purchased from the Grand Valley Agriculture Society. A skateboard area is
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situated south of the arena. The Upper Grand Trailway currently runs south of the urban area
along the old CN railway line. A small trail way has been incorporated along the river in the
Hereward Park area.

Grants Available
This committee researched the availability of infrastructure grants to help fund such a project.
Highlights of grant programs reviewed are as follows:
1. Infrastructure Canada’s New Building Canada Plan – The federal government will invest
$14 billion over the next ten years into a New Building Canada Fund. Within that fund
$1 billion is dedicated to communities with less than 100,000 people. Selected projects
must meet the program’s criteria. As with most federally supported projects they are
shared 1/3 federal, 1/3 provincial and 1/3 municipal. This plan replaces the
Infrastructure Stimulus Fund (ISF) from the past. Recreation is not currently an eligible
category although this could change in the future as obesity and diabetes becomes a
significant driver of growing health costs and the focus of government shifts to
prevention.
2. Federal Gas Tax Fund – This fund is a permanent source of infrastructure funding for
municipalities. In 2016 the town received $83k. This could be allocated to a community
centre but the town might have more pressing issues, which would take priority.
3. Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund – The fund provides $100 million per year to
help small, rural and northern communities to build and repair roads, bridges and other
critical infrastructure. The money is split into two streams. The first $50 million is
allocated by formula, which Grand Valley does not qualify for, and the second $50 million
is allocated to successful applicants. Maximum funding is 90% of total project costs or
$2 million - whichever is lower. This fund in not currently open for applications and
further work would need to be done to determine if a project of this type could meet
eligibility requirements.
4. Ontario Trillium Foundation – Every year $110 million is allocated to 1,300 public sector
organizations. Their new investment strategy fund will be awarded to projects that foster
more active lifestyles, build inclusive and engaged communities, enrich people’s lives
through art, culture and heritage and support positive development of children and
youth. Capital grants are from $5,000 to $100,000 with four rounds of applications each
year.
5. The Funding Portal – This is a free searchable database with more than 7,000 sources
of funding. It offers both government and private sources representing more than $30
billion in funding.
6. Canada’s 150 Infrastructure Program – This program was announced on May 15, 2015
promising help to 1,800 community facilities like arenas, community centres and bike
trails in celebration of Canada’s 150th Anniversary. It had an extremely tight application
deadline, which highlights the importance of having your project ready to go when
funding becomes available.
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Based on current programs available, the Ontario Trillium Foundation seems the most likely
source of funding. Although this project would not appear to qualify for existing federal and
provincial grant programs, priorities of senior governments can quickly change and it helps to
have plans in place so the town can leverage grant opportunities when they arise. The
committee agreed a new community centre will need to be funded from a variety of sources.
Given the recent and anticipated growth for Grand Valley, it is reasonable to assume that
development charge revenue would be another funding source and there will be a need for
fundraising and a tax impact on local residents.

Survey Results for Grand Valley Community Organizations
Given that local fundraising will be necessary to improve the recreation facilities within Grand
Valley it is very reassuring to see the results of the Grand Valley Community Organizations
Survey:
•
•

44 organizations of a possible 115 organizations completed the survey representing a
response rate of 38% and providing a high level of statistical reliability
74% indicated their group would be in a position to donate time, money, material, and/or
other contributions to the improvement or construction of recreational facilities in Grand
Valley

See Appendix D- Community Organizations Survey Summary Report for additional details.

Focus Groups
Although the CCC has defined possible focus groups, the committee feels that these groups are
more appropriately conducted after Council endorses this report. The focus groups we identified
are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Moms and children
Teens
Seniors
Young couples
e. Fitness Enthusiasts
Structure Options
The committee worked with the architects to develop two options for a new community centre in
Grand Valley.
Option #1 Two story facility with lap pool, kiddie pool, whirlpool, change rooms, mechanical,
fitness centre and administration space on the first floor and a library and indoor walking track
on the second floor overlooking the fitness centre. An order of magnitude cost for this facility
would be $14 million and would require approximately 15 acres of land. This option addresses
the top three items desired by residents.
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Option #2 One story facility with lap pool, kiddie pool, whirlpool, change room, mechanical,
fitness centre and administration space. This option does not include an indoor walking track or
library. An order of magnitude cost would be $7 - $8 million and would require approximately 10
acres of land. Should council desire, this could be built in two phases starting with the lap pool
and adding the kiddie pool and fitness centre at a later time.
Both options provide for a baseball diamond, a playground and two soccer fields.
The estimated costs for both options do not include land. Actual costs will depend on the final
execution of the design, quality of the finish, materials and construction market at the time of
tender.
Appendix E and F provide conceptual drawings for both facility options.
Actual operating costs for these types of facilities are difficult to estimate since they are
influenced by a number of variables including the programming focus of the facility, catchment
area, fee and rental structures, staff wages, etc. Based on the committee’s research an
operating deficit covered by the tax base is common.
The committee did contact Centre Wellington to find out what their experience has been with
their Aquatic Centre which includes a 6-lane lap pool, therapeutic /kiddie pool and whirlpool. In
2015 the operating deficit was $141,305. See Appendix G- Extract from Township of Centre
Wellington 2016 Budget.

Financial Capacity
More work would need to be done to understand when the town might be able to build either of
these options. Although the town’s current revenues and capacity to issue debt would not be
sufficient, if Grand Valley is expected to grow 2.74 times between 2011 and 2031, its revenues
and capacity to issue debt should also increase accordingly.
A new community centre would have a useful life of 40 to 50 years and benefit the population in
Grand Valley over that timeframe. The current development charge background study includes
$2 million for 10,000 square feet of additional community centre and senior space as well as
$300k for the development of a community level park (baseball park, soccer fields, splash pad)
at the site. The funds to be recovered through these development charges are approximately
$1.6 million. The CCC believes this could be used to contribute to an expanded community
centre.
Appendix H- Extract from Current Development Charges Background Study
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Recommendations
In order to create long-term economic benefits for the Town of Grand Valley, the CCC
recommends that:
1) The town secure/designate additional land for improved sports and library facilities in
town. This is important as land will become increasingly hard to find as the town grows.
The land needs to be large enough to provide for an indoor multi-season sports facility
with the following minimum requirements:
•
•
•

Indoor swimming pool for: public swimming, swimming lessons, and aqua exercise
programs for all ages
Fitness centre
Baseball diamond, soccer fields and playground

The CCC has developed two options for a multi-use sports facility for council’s
consideration. The larger one (Option #1) includes space for an expanded library and
indoor walking track.
2) Further work is done to better understand the catchment area for the new facility, capital
and operating costs and possible partnership options.
3) Implementation be phased in based on actual growth and available funding
opportunities.
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Implementation
We believe the Town of Grand Valley should retain a consultant to undertake a feasibility study
for a multi-use indoor recreational facility in Grand Valley. We estimate the cost of the study to
be $50k to $70k.
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Summary
A new recreation facility would be a very attractive addition to our growing community. Modern
recreation and library facilities contribute to local economic prosperity by encouraging residents
and visitors to spend in the community. In addition, the potential to attract young people and
households to Grand Valley will be influenced by the recreation services available.
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Appendix B-Community Centre Household Survey Summary Results
Community Centre Household Survey: Summary Results
•
•

Total of 167 responses out of a potential 1,000 households in Grand Valley – margin of
error =+/-6.7% (at the 95% confidence level, 19 times out of 20)
About one-third (33.6%, n=51) of respondents indicated that Grand Valley needs a
brand new community centre; the same proportion (33.6%, n=51) reported that the
current community centre could benefit from some improvement. Less than 10%
thought it was fine as it is.

60
51

51

50
36

40
30
20

14

10
0
Grand Valley needs a brand
new Community Centre

The exis]ng Community
Centre needs a lot of
improvement

The exis]ng Community The Grand Valley Community
Centre could beneﬁt from
Centre is just ﬁne as it is
some improvement
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•

The ice surface and walking trails were the most-used facilities in Grand Valley, with
almost half of the respondents indicating they used them regularly (daily, weekly, or
monthly).

% of respondents that use the facili]es daily,
weekly, or monthly
47%

Ice surface
Walking trails

45%

Library program(s)

32%

Community centre boardroom

29%

Baseball diamonds

29%

Library boardroom

22%
21%

Hereward Park
Community centre hall rental

16%

Soccer ﬁelds

16%

Seniors room

11%
0%

5%

10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%

Are there any other facilities or programs in Grand Valley that your household regularly uses?
a lot
Are there any other facilities or programs in Grand Valley that your household regularly uses?
Attend various meetings in Church meeting rooms.
church - community of Christ
church rental facilities for group activities.
Churches historical research concerts
Did not know we had a seniors room. Also where are community walking trails . Are you meaning
Trailways ?
United church hall for Horticulture meetings
early childhood centre is awesome and we use it at least once per week.
Early years centre
fitness classes independently run by local businesses
Grand Valley Horticultural Society
Grand Valley Lions trail park used biweekly when open
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Grand Valley PS gym each week for exercise class
gym in Orangeville
hockey league baseball league
Hockey public skating and fitness
In the past myself and my family have used the community center regularly.
Library
Library borrowing books and dvdd
Library exercises
library programs
library, soccer field and walking trails
Lions park, campground, Scott street open trails and hills
Minor hockey and public skating
minor hockey, woods behind the school, school play yard
No fines activities of choosing having to go to Orangeville for more choices
No mostly arena
No we have no children at home any more we do go to the arena to watch grandchildren
Ontario early years
Rodeo grounds and demo derby
seniors activities
Skate Park
Skate park used 3 times per week
skate park, community yard sale
Space for historical society meetings
The skate park to ride my scooter or bike
The walking trail is seasonal not in winter
United Church - Horticultural Society meets once a month
walking club
Walking group
walking group
walking group
We use the OEYC weekly to multiple times a week. We use the schoolyard as a playground in
summer (still only decent playground in town), and also as a soccer field (for the soccer program which
was no longer held on the "soccer fields" this past year). We use the "gravel pit" regularly in fair
weather for walking. We use the skateboard park in fair weather.
When kids little we used more things but now they're older and we all work full time, so no time.
Sidewalks in Brooklyn would be great thing though!
Yes

(verbatim responses filtered for blanks and “no”)
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•

Respondents are fairly split when asked if facilities or programs meet their needs. 43%
indicated their needs are met while 41% indicated that the facilities/programs did not
meet their needs.

Do the facili]es or programs used by your
household adequately meet your needs?
Other
16%

Yes
43%

No
41%
Yes

No

Other

Do the facilities or programs used by your household adequately meet your needs?
(“other” respondents only)
An enhanced Community Centre would bring my family members more often (e.g. Dance &
Other programming)
Arena hall seniors stretching class, I would enjoy
arena/baseball fields need improvement. Soccer should be behind arena on a proper soccer
field
Could be improved pool
could be improved to better meet our needs
kids soccer was moved to school rather than soccer fields in 2015 why?
library is too small
More trails
Needs seniors place for everything
needs swimming pool
No more rep hockey
Not used
Seniors adequate now but may need to expand in future if senior population increases
Should have a designated Senior centre. Public washrooms , should be available for all public
to use . An indoor walking path would be good for winter participation. Local facilities should be
more available , at a reasonable rate for family functions & other activities.
some do. outdoor play area could be vastly improved.
somehow - soccer field needs some maintenance
the ones that were in place have been screwed up putting people on edge and going
elsewhere for what they want and enjoy
walking changed to Tuesdays and Thursdays, not popular days.
would love a dog park since we have so many dogs
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(verbatim responses filtered for yes, no, n/a)

•

About two-thirds of respondents (64%, n=104) reported they use recreational facilities in
a different town.

Does someone in your household use
recrea]onal facili]es in a diﬀerent town?

No
36%
Yes
64%

Yes

No

If yes, what activities or programs are attended and how often?
(verbatim responses filtered)
Aqua fit 1-2 per week, kickboxing, karate
Aquafit
Arthur outdoor and Fergus indoor pool occasionally. GV ice occasionally
before I took kids to swimming lessons in Arthur ATV trails from Dundalk and up – amazing
BMX park and skateboard park
Curling every week
curves for women, 1-2 X weekly
dance class once per week
Dance, Tennis, Yoga
Dance. Weekly
exercise and gymnasium
exercise gym and island lake trails
Fitness and curling
fitness centre
Fitness weekly + swimming weekly baseball weekly
fitness, Pilates in Orangeville
girls hockey, youth lacrosse, hockey development, teen ranch, swimming and tennis
Good life 2x week
Goodlife fitness 4 to 5 times per week
Gym
Gym Daily
gym every day, ice - Shelburne, Orangeville water park, pool Orangeville
Gym pass, Swimming lessons for kids one set of lessons per year, public swims
gym, rec centre
Gymnastics weekly/ swimming
gymnastics workout classes weekly to several times per week
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Gymnastics, swimming
Gymnastics, swimming, dance
hall rentals ice pads and lacrosse
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey 3 to 4 times per week
Hockey in Shelburne , swimming in Orangeville, or Fergus or outdoor summer in Shelburne
hockey, swimming, fitness programs
Hockey/weekly
ice swimming and baseball weekly
indoor soccer basketball fitness centre
irregular use we live in Hillsbourgh
lacrosse May-July swimming lessons throughout the year
Men's hockey 3 x per week
Orangeville soccer and hockey soccer all summer X 5 years Hockey X 1 year all winter
outdoor festivals swimming and trails
pickle ball in Fergus, weekly, walking on trails in Orangeville
Pilates once per week and curling
plays ball in Brampton, weekly
Pool
pool and arenas
pool/walking track Alder Arena
recreation, exercise, gym
Seniors Euchre in Fergus and Shelburne
seniors programs and bus trips
skate parks, dirt jump tracts - 12 times per summer or ore depending on weather
skateboarding multiple times per week
soccer lacrosse an swimming
splash pad and pool
Splash pad and skate park
sports Orangeville several times weekly
Spring Hockey
Summer ball hockey
swim and gym
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
swimming and gym
Swimming and gymnastics
swimming and indoor soccer in Orangeville once per week
Swimming and library for art displays
swimming daily in the spring and summer
swimming gardening, arts and crafts sessions French time
swimming in Fergus at least monthly, parks in Fergus and Orangeville weekly in fair weather,
gymnastics/dance in Orangeville weekly, hockey in Fergus weekly in season,
swimming indoor soccer curling brownies and cubs
swimming lacrosse and gymnastics
swimming lessons
swimming lessons for 2 children usually once a year.
Swimming lessons/ hockey/ gymnastics all weekly
swimming library skating
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Swimming once a month and biweekly
swimming Orangeville/ Fergus
swimming pool in Orangeville
swimming walking track multiple times a week and water aerobics weekly
Swimming weekly
swimming weekly basketball Sept.-mar and soccer- summer
Swimming, fitness, gymnastics
Swimming, lacrosse
Swimming, Lacrosse, Gymnastics.
swimming-weekly, tobogganing- periodically, dance- weekly, bike paths/trails- spring to fall, gymweekly
Tai Chi Weekly
Tennis curling and swimming
Tony Rose pool
walking trails

•

Most responded favourably when asked if they would access their programs/activities in
Grand Valley if they were offered.

If the activities or programs identified above were offered or improved in Grand Valley, would
you access them here?
Absolutely
Absolutely
Absolutely would love to see these activities here in the valley
Absolutely!
Closer to home
Definitely
I like to walk but the days were changed also the rooms in town are too small need more classes
I think so, yes!
I would love more hockey
It is handier, people with same background, support our own.
Maybe walking trails
MOST definitely a pool would be great!!
n/a
n/a
n/a
No because this program meets my needs specifically
Not presently available !
Of course.
perhaps, depends on nights offered.
Possibly
Possibly
Possibly, depending on caliber
Probably the same
Sure
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swimming pool - used to do aquafit twice a week in York
We already do
We used to have curling but you would not accommodate us
We would because it is our town
We would support local festivals and events
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
YES
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
yes no midget
Yes absolutely
Yes after we retire
Yes because they keep families active
Yes because they would be local - less driving
Yes both pool and fitness room would be used if offered in grand valley
yes convenience
Yes- convenience and would not have to pay non-residence fees
Yes convenience in our community less drive
Yes definitely community building / partnership support local business snacks food play with their
friends less burden gas costs and time commitment and non resident fees
yes depending on quality of education
yes easier commute
Yes for sure
yes I would
Yes I would because it would mean less travel.
Yes I would swim more often the convenience is important its better use of my time if I can do it here
Yes if there was a hockey team for them
Yes if we had a pool convenience kids could walk save on fuel and out of residents fees
Yes it would be used if it was made available
Yes it's closer
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yes- less driving, supporting, a small town
Yes less travel time part of the GV community
Yes less travelling to access programs we would use
Yes more convenient
yes more convenient
yes more convenient
yes more convenient
Yes rather support our town
Yes save gas and time and also allows for larger groups to do it together
Yes saves a trip to Orangeville
Yes some of them.
yes swimming and exercising for seniors
Yes we would
Yes we would because of the convenience.
yes we would love to have more programs locally
yes would like to stay close to home don't want to drive
Yes would not have to drive to Orangeville
Yes!
yes!
Yes! Especially park space. But also access to affordable space where quality children's programs
would be offered would be a great asset. There are some activities (such as music programs, sports
programs, etc.) that we don't participate in because we have to go out of town.
yes, (there used to be a fitness class at St. Albans, but shut down due to lack of interest.
Yes, because it would be more convenient and we would not have to pay out of town fees.
yes, because they would be local we would save time driving to a neighbouring town.
yes, close to home
yes, closer to home.
yes, convenience
Yes, for sure. Then I wouldn't have to travel as far.
yes, local location
yes, more convenient
Yes, of course, saves gas, money and time.
yes, we would
yes, we would love not to travel for these activities
Yes. Less travel
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•

The top three choices that households would be most likely to use if offered in Grand
Valley were indoor swimming pool, fitness centre and indoor walking/running track, with
more than 100 respondents choosing each of these facilities.

Facili]es that Household is Most Likely to use if Oﬀered
in Grand Valley
Indoor swimming pool

135

Fitness centre

108

Indoor walking/running track

104

Outdoor swimming pool

57

Senior centre

43

Curling arena

35

Tennis Courts

32

Other

31

Lawn bowling ﬁeld

14
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•

The following responses represent the “other” verbatim responses not included in the
checklist.

Which of the following facilities would your household be most likely to use if they were offered
in Grand Valley?
Yoga, Dance, Gymnastics room. Perhaps a small stage? Do we have any stage space in Grand
Valley? That would be a sensible thing to incorporate into any new architecture.
Indoor court , dance and gymnastics and art centre
ATV trails are needed!
fun zone for kids- trampoline, climbing wall, classes for fitness, yoga
Lacrosse ball hockey and chess club
basketball court splash pad
disc golf course, decent sized park (with swings and multiple climbers/outdoor exercise equipment
Movie theatre
Archery shooting range
walking track only if corners are rounded
Bike trails
Outdoor track
gardening centres for communities, carpentry and arts and crafts centre for the community
Strip club
Skate park
Horse shoe pits
Roller skating / blading
ball hockey
splash pad
outdoor rink/additional indoor rink and larger arena area plus change rooms
Bigger library
proper ice skate sharpener
Skate park and splash pad
Gymnastics
multi use room for dance and yoga etc.
Splash pad
bike trails
BMX park
indoor soccer
Water park
shuffle board
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•

When asked if any members currently volunteer for a program or group in Grand Valley,
responses were mixed.

Does a member of your household currently
volunteer for a program or group within Grand
Valley?
No
40%
Yes
60%

Yes

•

No

The following responses indicate the variety of answers.

If no, would you or a member of your household be willing to volunteer for a community program
if one was offered that suited your interest? (not filtered)
Already volunteer for a number of groups
At this time no in a few years yes
Can't due to family and work obligations.
education programs on a variety of crafts i.e., woodworking, sewing international handicrafts, electrical,
I'm still working so don't have the time.
Likely
Maybe
Maybe
N/ - not living in area by next year
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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no due to work schedule and family schedule
No planning on moving within next year
no, no extra time.
Not at this time
not at this time
Not at this time restraints limits availability can't convenient
Not for a few years. Maybe a few years from now.
Not sure
Not sure at this time
of course
Possibly some clubs drive ideas into the ground or screw up a good thing
Possibly
Have sat on executive with hockey
sure, have volunteered for soccer in GV before
Time does not allow for it
Too far out of town
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes - help with fundraising - community events
yes but I was not able to at ten earlier so I have not pursued it further
yes certainly we have always offered our help but find some committees so tight knit it is difficult to
infiltrate
Yes depending on program and level of commitment
Yes I am open to possibilities
Yes if it interests me
Yes if something I wanted to take part in
Yes in order for program to be offered close to home
yes too busy this year
Yes, once I finish working
yes, time allowing
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•

Open-ended verbatim suggestions varied widely.

Does anyone in your household have any further input or suggestions on how to improve
recreation, fitness, or similar opportunities for residents of Grand Valley? (not filtered)
a fitness centre would be a good touch
A revitalized Community Centre would be a great idea. We have one, right in town, so it would make
perfect sense to expand upon it. We don't need to start with a new structure on new land. Land could
be purchased from the GV Agricultural Society as was done 50 years ago, to grow in phases. An
upgrade with phases of new facilities (e.g. Phase 1: Dance/Stage/Seniors Activity, Ice Covering
Flooring System, Phase 2: Outdoor Pool & Sports, Phase 3: Indoor Pool and Water amusements).
These could all be carefully integrated with GV's primary Marquis Event - The Fall Fair in late
September.
A swimming facility would be great for the community!!
Adjoin said facilities with a seniors facility for full community inclusion and if possible put near school as
well could amalgamate with library for all the services
Any improvements would be good. A larger network of walking trails would be great. The
improvements on the Hereward Park trails are appreciated
ATV trails
ATV trails

Bigger derby area

motor cross track

Better quality facilities
Build a skate park keeps kids out of trouble
Build skate park keeps children active
Convince the agricultural society that the arena and grounds should be for ALL community members
and to cooperate with other organizations to reach a common goal.
create fitness challenges
Dedicated committees toward fielding ideas and following through on. Make use of local ice etc. with
school to encourage fitness in youth
Good instructor with some experience is preferred.
Grand valley needs a modern facility
Gym for basketball, pickelball, banquet hall, dances, marquee events and weddings.
I think as soon as new things become available more people will continue to volunteer. It is hard to
volunteer when there is nothing available in the community for so long.
I think programs in GV would be vastly improved if different groups worked together for the good of the
community in a coordinated manner rather than trying to protect and promote their own interests. Glad
to see the effort being put into gathering information. Investing money into facilities will do little though
in my opinion unless the facilities have the capacity to attract people to run quality and affordable
programs within them.
I would like to see an area for pool tables most people I know play 20 to 80 years old it is a game that
involves a good number of people and social
If it was more up-to-date I think this town would benefit from it. Harder for parents to always drive to
other towns when they could walk right here in town
Improve walking trails to connect with the downtown area.
Make the hall rental reasonable for local ratepayers.
The old co-op building & property should be better utilized for the town. The present building could be
better utilized during the day or could be torn down & replaced by a building with greater functionality.
Indoor pool - walking track replicate Alder arena
Indoor swimming pool
It would be nice to see a location for the Historical Society to present their information to visitors to the
community. If part of a library it would be available numerous times in the week. Research into family
histories has become more of interest to the public.
Keep costs low.
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Keep the rec centre within walking distance of the town centre so non drivers and environmentally
conscious walkers can easily get there
Make our facilities about our community so we can stay in our community and play
More senior activities
More senior activities - group games, seniors water exercise, darts, bowling etc.
More walking trails would be nice
multi use fun zone yoga and fitness classes
my family
n/a
need a big park/splash pad/bike park/high school. Need senior living centre as population here and
around age.
Need a facility for Ag. fall fair.
Need a new multi use facility Current building is only an arena
Need greater advertising of what is going on so we can participate. Web site not always up to date.
Maybe after personal trainer sessions geared to fitness using existing facilities in town and at your own
home.
No
No
No
No
NO
Outdoor fitness equipment on walking trails
pls. see #8
Possibly a larger room in senior facility for community use
Space or programs for community development are unexisting in Grand Valley. They need to be
created.
stop windmills
Strip Club
Thank you for doing this more walking trails around town would be nice
The Grand Valley Horticulture society could use a larger space where flower shows can be presented
in a more accommodating space/fashion separate from the meeting room.
The GV public library is too small
The problem with fitness programs are they are offered by individuals not the arena themselves not the
arena itself offering rec programs no town recreational program or plan
The town needs industry to draw people to town to help lighten the tax burden on existing home
owners
The town should have a more active role in maintaining the soccer and baseball fields
This is a great initiative good luck making something happen
To focus on our community needs first not surrounding areas we are a community first then a business
if necessary
we are empty nesters but have noticed there isn't a lot for young people to do -spec. teens. Where
can they go to skateboard, etc, without having to be driven there by a parent/friend.
We do not think that GV is big enough to support an indoor pool. Our taxes would go up significantly
and they are already quite high. Also since most people do the majority of shopping elsewhere, it's just
as easy to go to these places for recreational activities. Fergus and Orangeville are close enough.
We have always been hoping for a swimming pool and fitness centre
We need cheaper rooms so people can afford to hold classes
We would love a walking track (all season) or a local gym/fitness facility, a splash pad pool or skate
park locally.
Yes would have had new facilities. Work with developers instead of discouraging development i.e.
thomasfield, orca, and grand valley wind
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Appendix C- Notes on Community Centres Contacted
Forbert Memorial Pool – Bobcaygeon (City of Kawartha Lakes)
This pool was built in the early 1990’s when the municipality at the time, Village of Bobcaygeon,
was bequest a large sum of money to build a swimming pool. The remaining funds required to
complete the project was accomplished with fundraising events put on by community
volunteers.
In January 1 2001 the Village of Bobcaygeon amalgamated with other municipalities in the area
to become the City of Kawartha Lakes, which has a population of 73,214 as per the 2011
census. Bobcaygeon is situated at Lock 32 on the Trent-Severn Waterway, which contributes to
its large population of seasonal residences. There are around 3,000 people who reside year
round in the centre with another 12,000 in the surrounding communities. City staff estimate that
75% of the area population are retired residents. Approximately 5 to 10 years ago the town was
required to do some major renovations as they were experiencing air quality issues due to a
mold problem, which developed over twenty years. At that time other updates were done at the
facility.
Forbert Memorial Pool is not as busy as staff would like in comparison to the pool site in
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon can only fill a limited amount of programs so they provide the option to
register in Lindsay if the numbers do not allow a session to run in Bobcaygeon. The facility has
one full time administrative employee with part time staff doing the aquatic programs. At the
end of their lessons, staff are also required to do the daily cleanup of the area. Regular
maintenance is performed by municipal staff who take care of all the facilities in the municipality.
This pool has no other recreational sites at this location i.e. playground area, ballpark, soccer
pitches. It does offer a fitness facility within the pool complex, which is fully equipped and offers
outdoor fitness and outdoor Pilates classes.
The 18-metre pool is multi-purpose and has three lanes along with a stepped ramp. The pool
temperature is maintained at approximately 28 C / 84 F. They run aquatic programs and also
provide private and semi-private lessons. The pool can be rented by the hour as long as all
supervision requirements are met. Shallow water and deep water aqua fitness are run on
alternating days each week in the morning. There are also school age children programs,
public swimming, fitness, adult, aqua glide/fun and fun swimming. The pool is closed on
Saturdays during the summer.
According to staff the Forbert Memorial Pool had a $75,000 operating deficit in 2015.

PMD Arena and Community Centre (Township of Mapleton, - Drayton)
This community centre facility is in Drayton under the management of the Parks and Recreation
department in the Township of Mapleton, which has a population of 9,989 as per the 2011
census. This facility arena section is similar to the arena in Grand Valley. Additions and
renovations were completed within the last ten years, which included additional dressing rooms
and renovations to the remaining part of the facility. The Community Centre hall is attached to
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the side of the arena building and is 6,000 square feet with a capacity of 458 standing and
licensed for 300. This facility also has a small boardroom.
Other recreational fields are at the Drayton Agricultural Fair Grounds. Two lighted ball
diamonds (A & B) with bleachers and an announcer’s box at B diamond. They also have two
junior soccer fields with player benches and no lighting, in addition to a batting cage and
basketball courts. Parking at the Fair Grounds can accommodate 170 spaces at one location
and another 60 spaces at another location on the property. Permanent washrooms, portable
washrooms, concession stand, tractor pull area, seating, and the Main Agricultural Building are
also at this location.

Mount Forest & District Sports Complex (Township of Wellington North)
The Mount Forest & District Sports Complex is owned and operated by the Township of
Wellington North, which has a population of 11,477 as per the 2011 census. The Parks and
Recreation Department oversees the facilities within the whole municipality. This new facility
was opened in 2008 with state of the art features: an NHL sized ice surface/arena floor, indoor
running/walking track, senior’s room and dressing rooms. In addition, they have a large
Community Hall, which is used for receptions, dinners, dances and trade shows. Also included
is a Leisure Hall, Meeting Room, and Plume Room/Sports Club to accommodate the varying
needs of area residents.
The municipality also operates an outdoor swimming pool “Mount Forest Lion Roy Grant Pool”
which is situated at Parkside Drive in Mount Forest. A variety of aquatic programs ranging from
Adult & Tot to Adult Swims are available at this pool. The department follows the Canadian Red
Cross Society's Swim instructional program which enables participants as young as 6 months of
age to learn to swim and strengthen their swimming ability. This pool location enables the
Recreation Department to provide quality aquatic programs for the entire community.
Swimming Lessons are offered from June to August at both the Arthur and Mount Forest Pools.
The schedule comes out in the Township of Wellington North Leisure Calendar.
The municipality has two parks; Murphy Park, which is situated just north of the Sports Complex
and the Kinsmen & Optimist Diamond, situated on King Street in Mount Forest.

Arthur & Area Community Centre
Site Visit May 26th, 2016 spoke with Tom Bowden, Manager in Arthur.
This new pool opened in 2006 with construction starting in 2005 to replace the former pool built
in the late 1960s. The original estimated cost was $798,000 for the pool and change house.
Bowden indicated they went over budget but was unsure of the final cost. The old pool heater
and two of the sand filters were used from the old facility but all other equipment was replaced.
The pool holds 135,000 gallons of water, which is circulated six times a day, is nine feet deep at
its deepest end and has a diving board and swimming lanes. If Grand Valley were to consider a
similar option, a construction note learned from the Arthur pool is to ensure requirements are
met to allow for making swim turns. The pool is L shaped with an accessibility ramp built along
the west side of the shallow section. The pool holds approximately 120 people and requires one
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certified lifeguard for every 25 people, but two guards must be on duty at all times. There are
two change rooms which are also used in the off season as dressing rooms for the arena mainly
during tournaments when the pool is not in use.
Yearly costs run at approximately $65,000 with revenues of approximately $25,000, which
results in a deficit of $40,000 that is recovered through taxes. This facility opens around June
15th every year with swim classes starting once school is out and is open until August 30th.
Certified college and/or high school students fulfill the staffing requirements. The Manager told
this committee that they had a large turnover of staff this year which made the season a little
harder. Staffing can also be an issue if there is a lack of qualified individuals in the area. Arthur’s
lead lifeguard this past season was brought in from Mount Forest as they could not find qualified
individuals locally. This is a common issue the Arthur & Area Community Centre faces, requiring
them to hire staff from other areas.
The pool building is heated all year with the temperature kept at approximately 55 F. They offer
five swimming lesson sessions each summer. Hydro costs and staffing consume the majority of
yearly operating costs (approximately $15,000 to $20,000 per year). Major expenditures are
over and above. Solar water costing is initially more expensive but could be more cost efficient
in the long term and should be looked into if considering an outdoor pool. In the case of the
Arthur pool, they were using the heater from the old pool so that option was not considered at
the time of construction.
Bowden said he would like to see the facility used more but finds it very hard to attract teens.
An indoor pool was their preferred option but the cost was too high. He also said they
considered putting in footings for future development, but decided against it due to cost.
Bowden said that if he were to do the project again, he would have the mushroom installed on
the deck instead of in the shallow end of the pool (there are pros and cons for both). He does
advise to have a mushroom as it adds to the experience for children who are not able to swim.
Bowden says they are considering adding a splash pad he’s is afraid it will take away from the
pool as it would be free. He also recommends a sound system for a pool so music can be
played and announcements made. He also wishes that the playground equipment had been
situated further away from the pool with the small pavilion next to the pool and the playground
on the other side.
The pool can be rented on Saturday or Sunday for private events with the cost including life
guard(s), which is based on the type and number in the group (fees are on the website). You
can also pay for private swimming lessons provided by staff.
Bowden is responsible for maintaining and operating the arena, pool, 2 halls (larger ground
floor, smaller upstairs), 2 ball parks and the larger covered pavilion / outdoor concession area.
The arena has a full line of rentals during the ice season. Lacrosse is played there every night
Monday to Friday in season and the ball diamonds are used every night aside from Saturday
(except in the event of tournaments). Their larger hall accommodates 500 and they have 10 to
12 Stag and Doe events each year and about 5 weddings. Bowden indicated that times have
changed and other facilities have become more popular. The upstairs hall is mainly used for
tournaments and family events (holds 160). In the larger ground level hall, the Arthur
Agriculture Society installed a walk-in cooler in the kitchen a few years ago which can be used
by all renters.
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Soccer is played at the Catholic Church school grounds just west of this facility.
As the pool is ten years old the pool is painted and caulked each year. Bowden has already
begun looking at the cost of installing a liner, which would not require the yearly
painting/caulking maintenance. He is also looking at the concrete walls as the first major repairs
that will need to be addressed in the next few years.
For the construction of the new pool the target fundraising amount was $200,000. The town
hired a company to do their fundraising, which turned out to be a poor decision. The target was
reached, but after the company took their fees, only a small amount actually went to the project.
Bowden indicated that once the company’s costs were covered, fundraising efforts seemed to
lessen. He also recommended fundraising prior to the start of the project because once it’s up
and running, interest tends to disappear.

Centre Wellington Community Sportsplex-Fergus
Sited visited on May 26th.
The Centre Wellington Community Sportsplex is situated at 550 Belsyde Avenue in Fergus in
the Township of Wellington North, which has a population of 26,693 as per the 2011 census.
This centre is situated on a 65 acre parcel of land.
The centre has two arena floors, one large community hall with the ability to divide in half, two
boardrooms, a mezzanine area and an aquatic centre.
The Rotary Aquatic Centre has a 25 metre lane pool, warm leisure pool with slide, and a
whirlpool. This pool operates year round and has six swimming lanes with the temperature
regulated at approximately 82 F. The leisure pool has a water slide, water jet sprays and a
water umbrella for children and also doubles for therapy and rehabilitation classes. The
whirlpool has seating for 12 people and is available during lane swims, adult leisure, public,
family swims as well as after aquafit classes. There is a viewing gallery adjacent to the leisure
pool and there are family change rooms. A large selection of swimming lessons are offered
throughout the year.
When asked if the pool is used enough, he said he would like to see it used more. While they
run a full slate of programs, they could do with more. He has started a program with the Upper
Grand District School Board and the Wellington Catholic School Board where Grade 3 students
in the County of Wellington receive swimming lessons through the school. To help offset
expenses, he has been able to acquire sponsors for each swimming class. This past year saw
95% participation, which he said was really good.
When constructing the facility they undertook numerous fundraising projects. One program was
the donation of funds towards a specific area i.e. support one swimming lane, slide, plaque on
the wall, name on the pool, parts of walls, dressing rooms, halls etc. Each of these came with a
certain donation value. This was very successful and contributed greatly to the fund.
The Sportsplex hall is air conditioned and is ideal for wedding receptions, dances and other
special events. It can be divided into two separate halls known as the Gord Brown Hall and the
Unity Hall with a capacity of 500 (400 seated, 450 chairs only). A commercial kitchen with
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dishes, cutlery, pots and coffee maker available – no glassware. They have rectangle and
round tables available. When divided in half, each hall can accommodate 220 (175 seated, 200
chairs only) with the same amenities available that come with the entire hall.
The boardroom has a capacity of 15 and the Mezzanine has a capacity of 75 which includes
kitchen facilities and a view of Ice Pad A.
The Township of Centre Wellington Parks and Recreation Department runs a variety of fitness
programs within their facility. They have a number of drop-in and pre-registered weekly fitness
classes along with a Sportsplex weight room to accommodate every fitness level.
The park facility at the Centre Wellington Community Sportsplex can host a variety of
community events and sports as well as accommodate large festivals and events. This area
features a covered picnic shelter, full size soccer field, hardball diamond, lighted tennis courts,
playground area, and serviced campgrounds for 256 campsites with washroom facilities. There
is also a skateboard park situated on the front west corner of the property.
The municipality also provides a wide range of programs and services to the seniors in Fergus
at the Victoria Park Seniors Centre. The programs are for residents 55+, however all registered
programs are open to any adult looking to stay active and develop new skills and friendships.
This centre officially opened its doors in 1992 and is a municipal recreation facility operated by
the Parks and Recreation Department. Their goal is to support active, healthy lifestyles for older
adults through an extensive range of social, health, recreational and educational activities and
programs. They are available to both members and general adult participants.
A volunteer Advisory Board of seven elected centre members along with one council
representative runs the centre. The Advisory Board acts as a liaison between seniors and the
Township working with the Parks and Recreation Department. Together they develop quality
recreational opportunities for older adults.
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Appendix D-Community Organizations Survey Summary Report
Community Centre – Survey Summary Report for Grand Valley Organizations
•
•
•
•

44 survey responses out of a possible 115 community organizations
38% response rate
Margin of error +/-11.7% (95% confidence level, 19 times out of 20)
“Other” types of organizations were categorized into existing groups (municipal, small
businesses classified into Business/Farm; health-related into Service clubs)

Survey Par]cipa]on by Organiza]on Type
18
16
14
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10
8
6
4
2
0
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Almost half of the organizations surveyed (49%; n=21) were composed of less than 10
people
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•
•

Most sport/recreation groups are of a larger size while business/farm organizations are
more likely to be very small (<10)
Considering the mid-point of each organization size category, the 44 organizations
surveyed represent approximately 810 organization members (not necessarily individual
residents)

Size of Par]cipa]ng Organiza]on by Type
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•

•
•

The facilities in Grand Valley that are used most often by respondents include the ice
surface, community centre boardroom, library boardroom, and community centre hall
rental.
Facilities most often used on a “weekly or more” basis are the ice surface, walking trails,
library programs, and baseball diamonds.
The seniors room and soccer fields are the most likely to be categorized as “not used in
the last year” by respondents.

How ojen has your group or organiza]on used the
facili]es or programs within the last year?
Ice Surface
Community Centre Boardroom
Library Boardroom

Facility

Community Centre Hall Rental
Walking Trails
Library Program(s)
Hereward Park
Baseball Diamonds
Soccer Fields
Seniors Room
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•

A variety of other facilities are used by organizations regularly such as churches, which
are mentioned several times.

Are there any other facilities or programs in Grand Valley that your organization regularly uses?
Main Street window, GVPL to show our art work
Church halls.
No
Conservation area - East Luther.
None
No
Shops
Restaurants
No
We use LCBO on a regular basis
We participate in programs and events in Grand Valley - i.e. Fall fair, Duck race, Early years centre
visit.
Trinity United Church - we meet there quarterly, store our food there, meet clients there to hand out
food, assemble and distribute Christmas Food Hampers there in December
Grocery store has a food donation bin.
Library has a food donation basket people can put donations in.
being a place of worship - we are one of the churches providing Meals on Wheels regularly
No
Early Years - for personal use.
No
No.
n/a
None.
None
Nope.
The Grand River, Grand Valley Lions Trailer Park and pavilion, Agricultural grounds.
In regards to above...
We maintain the walking trails and Hereward Park. A greater emphasis has been placed on improving
these properties and over time you can see a larger and more diverse pattern of usage. Hopefully, this
continues.
None
kitchens of local churches are used
No.
N/A
The organization does not use them but individuals from the organization do.
Our group is to support the Firefighters so we regularly use the Fire hall for meetings.
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•

When asked whether the facilities adequately meet the needs of the organizations,
mostly positive responses were received.

Do the facilities or programs used by your group adequately meet the needs of your group?
We find the cost of showing in Grand Valley to be prohibitive in the facilities available.
Yes, church halls meet our needs. Easy to access - within walking distance for most people.
Yes
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes.
Although it might be nice to have a more central location for people to drop off food donations. There is
a bin in the grocery store, but I'd feel weird putting food in that bin that I'd purchased at another store.
na
Yes
n/a
Yes, however more help is needed.
Yes
gvdoor currently uses town property (old co-op store) which is great
Yes, we receive very fair ice times and have a great working relationship with the community centre.
The second diamond at Hereward Park needs a lot of upgrading in order to be used as more than a
practice facility. The main diamond (Boswell Park) Needs improvements as well.
They could be better but we make the most of what we have and everyone who attends loves it.
Hereward park: needs power and better washrooms.
As a group, our corporate use of facilities would be for meetings or training.
N/A
Yes
The arena is adequate but could definitely use improvements.
Yes.
N/A
Yes
yes.
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•

More than three-quarters of respondents answered “yes” or “maybe” when asked if their
organization would contribute towards fundraising to improve or construct recreational
facilities in Grand Valley.

Would your group or organiza]on be willing to
contribute towards fund raising for the
improvement or construc]on of recrea]onal
facili]es in Grand Valley?

12

Maybe
21

No
Yes

8

•

When asked to explain the response, a variety of explanations were provided, as shown
below.

Please explain your response to the question above:
Labour and ideas only.
It would depend on the availability of space for our sole specific use.
Dispersal of any funds needs to be a joint decision of the executive.
already involved with fundraising for GV facilities. other vendors are passing on the information.
Depends on the planning. Was not happy when one group was allowed to close off the upstairs. I do
however understand it was about the money.
I already pay enough in taxes. What type of facility -be more specific?
Certainly individuals in our community contribute. Our focus is somewhat different. However, if
something would benefit the community we are quite likely to support it.
Recreational facilities benefit everyone. Municipal taxes could be a funding source.
No
We are invested in the community and would help in any way that we possible could.
100% of the funds we receive from the community are put towards feeding those in need in our
community. It would be inappropriate to use those donations for other purposes.
few of our congregation is living in Grand Valley. We are a small group.
Time, donations (gift cards etc.)
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We have donated to the new splash pad. We donate every year to Concern.
we are always to help out in the community
Operating at a deficit now.
if time allows
GVDoor receives no funding other than what it fund raises itself
It depends on the enrollment in the future.
Limited funds available.
Depending upon the type of facility as well as the structure of facility governance.
Depends on what it is and how much.
Always willing to contribute to the betterment our community.
Already do. Much of the improvement in Hereward Park and trails in that area has been volunteer driven
by our department.
I have already contributed to many fund raising events.
Our group would be more than willing to run a fundraiser that donates money to this cause.
Depending on what is being built.
Did sponsor/fund hockey, soccer and baseball for years - now it's time for other people to 'step up'.
As a faith based group we would be more likely to contribute to bringing a refugee family to Grand Valley.
We support the local community each year with a minimum donation amount of $15000.
We spread this across between the local groups as well as many of the sport teams
This would have to be discussed with the group.

•

Of the 38 organizations that responded to the question regarding donating to help
improve or build recreational facilities, 28 (74%) indicated their group would be in a
position to donate time, money, materials and/or other contributions. Ten of the 38
organizations (26%) indicated they would not be in a position to donate towards
recreational facilities (explanations below).

Would your group be in a posi]on to donate any of the
following to help improve or build recrea]onal facili]es in
Grand Valley?
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(Respondents could select all that apply; therefore the total sums to >44 organizations)
Please explain your response to the question above:
N/A
We would be willing to do fundraising.
No
Just starting out but could help as much as I can.
Depending on what is being built.
Our group was founded with the goal of building recreational facilities for the Town, so far we have had
to spend a considerable amount of resources and effort on getting established. We would certainly like
to collaborate to see a multi-use recreation centre brought to town.
Utilize my business resources. Tait Enterprises.
We are invested in the community and would help in any way that we possible could.
Always willing to contribute to the betterment our our community.
because of the age of our members
Recreational facilities benefit everyone. Municipal taxes could be a funding source.
The nature of our group does not allow this
Operating at a deficit now.
Population of our group is small and older. Individuals might be willing to help out.
We promote the fundraisers that happen in town in our newsletters, announcements, and assemblies.
possibly gift certificates, silent auction -upon disclosure of "top of facility'
Our building is used by several community groups. We are happy to make that contribution.
we would be in a position to help support fundraising
Most of our funding goes towards supporting the local groups that require funding to keep their groups
moving forward.
If funding for such projects as listed above was required a sponsorship package would have to be
submitted to our global donations group. This removes all the conflict of interest from the site level as
we live and function within these groups on a personal level
when available
We cannot afford to contribute in anything other than creative ideas and time.
Perhaps time could be donated to a project
We have donated to Splash Pad.
mobilize/organize high school youth re community service hours
We have very little money
If we can help to improve our community, we will, and do. If there is any kind of capital contribution, that
must be Council approved, but men and equipment needed on weekends or holidays for community
events have been a long-standing tradition.
Unsure what our group could donate - again, it depends on the decision of the executive.
I don't know..........
I cannot answer for the group.
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•

A variety of verbatim responses were provided for specific features that organizations
would find beneficial in new building plans; accessibility was noted several times.

If a new building was planned for recreation opportunities in Grand Valley, is there a specific
feature your group or organization would benefit from if it were included in the building plans?
Large party/recreation room, more lobby space, more spectator seating, and multi season use of ice
pad.
N/A
Don't know
No.
The inclusion of a medium and large riding arena to host equestrian events would be ideal.
No
Meeting room for the public.
swimming -aquafit, rehab,
walking track with seating at intervals
a small gym for light exercises i.e. tread mill.
Walking groups
Consider building the site to include physically/mentally challenged citizens from the get go. Retrofits
rarely work well. The baby boom bulge peaks around 2030. Consider building into the design parking
and building features that would make it easy for someone recovering from hip replacement surgery
moving from their car to the pool in a relatively pain free motion. Alder Street swimming pool is a good
example. Many times I have seen people struggle to get the exercise they need. Physically fit people
will get their own. We need to be inclusive.
It would be lovely to have a secure place for people to make food donations. Perhaps a bin near the
office that people could put food into?
No.
Not really
Perhaps a kitchen that meets the Health and Safety guidelines for food preparation and sale
(nice, but probably unrealistic)
not to my knowledge. Again -what type of facility?
A large event space could be used for large funerals, fundraisers, etc.
n/a
A fitness facility including a weight and cardio area that was accessible 24 hours Via card access as
many gyms are these days. I would be interested in this for all of my staff as a part of our get fit stay fit
program
pool, bowling (would bring more people to town). where is the nearest?
Space to show and sell artwork, a space to provide programs. In time a permanent spot for both.
handicap accessibility
we have a soccer field we choose not to use because there will be a fee so the land sits there.
someone pissed someone off so we had to go elsewhere. It’s a catch twenty-two. fix what we have or
spend money on new. we have two baseball diamonds but the other one it not maintained. why?
A pool! Lots of Grand Valley residents head to Orangeville and surrounding areas to swim.
depends. We have our own facilities (town owned) now. If things change and the youth centre would
have to find a new home e.g. in a new community centre, then yes
Baseball diamonds with netting to contain balls. Score board.
Our group would like a specified area to display our artifacts, memorabilia
and photographs
NO
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•

Similarly, organizations noted several types of activities and facilities that would benefit
their organization. However, more than half of respondents either left this question blank,
responded “no”, or indicated that this was not applicable to their organization

What types of activities or facilities would benefit your organization if offered in Grand Valley?
Summer ball hockey
N/A
Don't know
New Ball field and washrooms.
A collaborative effort that would draw visitors from near and far, collaborative advertising, event
passports (but one ticket and attend multiple events), Shared resources such as event tents, bleachers,
etc.
None
Pool
Walking groups
N/A
Nothing we don't have now.
As we have our own facilities, we have little need for other places to meet.
pool, theatre (like in Drayton and Orangeville, where it is a big draw.) Outdoor ice-cream parlour by the
river on Amaranth.
We need stores open 7 days a week.
We need a walking trail around the river (like island lake)
I would like to see more money contributed from the town to the GVFD.
n/a
A fitness facility including a weight and cardio area that was accessible 24 hours Via card access as
many gyms are these days. I would be interested in this for all of my staff as a part of our get fit stay fit
program
any functions would bring people to town
Display and teaching area close to the public for easy and frequent access.
We would benefit from being involved with large community events.
A community kitchen! There could be all kinds of nutritional programs. Something we are really lacking.
A safe place for (pre) teens to hang out. right now we offer some structured programs (e.g. sports and
games) and unstructured programs (drop in)
Fitness centre
Health care services
Dedicated space as noted above.
NO.
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Appendix E-Facility Option#1 Drawing
To be provided as a separate file.
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Appendix F- Facility Option#2 Drawing
To be provided as a separate file.
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Appendix G- Extract From Township of Centre Wellington 2016 Budget
(Page 34)

2015 Budget

2015 Actual

2016 Budget

Revenue

$501,300

$512,112

$511,800

Expenses

($624,575)

($653,417)

($651,327)

Deficit

($123,275)

($141,305)

($139,527)
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Appendix H – Extract from Current Development Charge Background
Study
3.1.2 Parks and Recreation Services

Page 9

Parks and Recreation service requirements in the Town’s 2014 D.C. Background Study
included the construction of additional Community Centre and Senior Centre Space, as well as
the development of a community level park at the site.
In discussions with Town staff it was determined that additional local parks will be dedicated
through the development process and that additional parkland development costs will be
incurred to provided services to future residents in the area. As a result, a provision for parkland
development capital needs at three sites were included in the D.C. Update Study, including
Corseed Farm, Moco Farms and Mayberry Hill Phase 3developments. The average cost of
$60,000 per park was utilized based on recent cost estimates provided by the Town. This
resulted in an increase in the gross capital cost estimate (2014$) of approximately $175,200 as
follows:
Description

2014 D.C. 2016 D.C. Update Study
Study
(current cost estimate)

2016 D.C. Update
Study (2014$ est.)

Parkland Development (Corseed Farm,
Moco Farrms, Mayberry Hill Phase 3)

n/a

$175,191

$180,000

With the additional parkland development projects, and incorporating the 10% statutory
deduction for these projects, the potential D.C. recoverable costs have increased by
approximately $157,700 from the 2014 D.C. Background Study. As summarized in Table 3-2,
the potential D.C. recoverable costs (i.e. increase in need for services) of $2.01 million is within
the Town’s D.C. cap limit of $2.67 million arising from the historic level of service measurement.
The D.C. recoverable cost attribution has been maintained at 95% residential and 5% nonresidential reflecting the benefits of service generally accruing to residential development.
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Table 3-2
Town of Grand Valley Parks and Recreation Services – Anticipated Capital Needs
Increased
Service
Needs
Attributable to
Anticipated
Development

Less:
Gross
Reserve
Net
Capital
Fund
Capital
Cost
Adjustment Cost
Estimate

2014-2024
Community
Centre and
Senior Centre 2,025,200 56,424
Space
(10,000 sq.ft.)
Parkland
Development
- 10 acres
363,700 10,133
(soccer,
splash pads,
baseball)
Parkland
Development
(Corseed
Farm, Moco 175,191
Farrms,
Mayberry Hill
Phase 3)

Total

2,564,091 66,557

Potential DC Recoverable Cost

Grants,
Subsidies
Benefit to
and Other
Subtotal
Existing
Contributions
Development Attributable to
New
Development

Less:
Other (e.g.
Total
10%
Statutory
Deduction)

NonResidential
Residential
Share
Share
95%

5%

1,968,776 485,481

1,483,295 148,329

1,334,965 1,268,217 66,748

353,567

-

353,567

35,357

318,210

302,300

15,911

175,191

-

175,191

17,519

157,672

149,788

7,884

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,497,533 485,481

-

2,012,052 201,205

1,810,847 1,720,305 90,542

Watson & Associates Economists Ltd. H:\Grand Valley\2015 DC Amendment\DC Amendment Study.docx
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